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Q1. Fill in the blanks with correct words.        (5) 
 

a)  The people of Khejadli village are called ___________________, continue 

protect plants and animals. ( Marathi  Bishnois  Khejadi  ) 

b) Number of birds and animals are reducing due to change of___________  

 (  environment   colours   city  ) 

c)  The litchi trees come to flower  in the month of _____________________.   

 (  June   October  February  ) 

d) The ______________________ bees are very important for the hive. 

 ( worker male   baby) 

e)  Ants live in ____________________. ( hole  hive  ant-hill ) 

Q2. Circle the odd one out.         (5) 

a) bees   ants   wasp   tiger 

b)  bed    cup   chair   table 

c)  book    pen   spoon   pencil 



d) sleeping  farming  bee- keeping  teaching  

e) rice   wheat   maize      honey 

 

Q3.  Match the following.        (5) 

  A        B 

a)  Honey-bees        Move in line  

b)  Muzzafarpur       Rajasthan 

c)  Jodhpur        Desert area 

d)  Khejadi tree       Beehive 

e)  Ants         Bihar  

 

Q4. State True or False .            (5) 

a)  The best time of be keeping is from July to August. (__________________) 

b) Khejadli  village is located in Assam.   (__________________) 

c) Honey bees lay their eggs in the month of October to December.(________) 

d)  Anita wants to become a wholesaler.   (__________________) 

e) Queen  ants guards the ants nest .   (___________________) 

Q5. Give two examples for each.       (5) 

a) Animals that ears can not be seen - _________________, ______________ 

b) Animals which are used for riding-  ________________, ________________ 



c) Desert plants -    ________________ , __________________ 

d) Insects live in group -   ________________ , __________________ 

e) Eatable things that attracts ants - _______________ , __________________  

Q6. Give one word –          (5) 

a) A vehicle which is made by putting together parts from other vehicles or  

 machines - _______________________ 

b)  A small wooden boat which is used in Kerala to cross the water bodies. 

   ________________________ 

c) A group of elephants - ________________________ 

d) The part of the khejadi plant used for making medicines. - ______________ 

e) The  sweet sticky food made by bees - ____________________ 

Q7. Give reasons.          (3) 

a)  Why do the elephants flap their ears? 

___________________________________________________________________  

___________________________________________________________________  

b) Why do  the people in desert area use camel cart? 

___________________________________________________________________  

___________________________________________________________________  



c) Why did people give up their life in khejadli village? 

__________________________________________________________________  

__________________________________________________________________  

Q8.  Answer the question?        (2) 

a) Which is the best time to start bee keeping? 

___________________________________________________________________  

___________________________________________________________________  

b) How do the children cross the river in Ladakh? 

___________________________________________________________________  

___________________________________________________________________  

Q9. Write a short note on “The elephant herd”  or “ The khejadi tree”. (2) 

___________________________________________________________________  

___________________________________________________________________  

___________________________________________________________________  

__________________________________________________________________  

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________  

_________________________________________________________________ 



Q9. Name the pictures.        (3) 

                      

               

 

  

  


